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Corona information is frequently changed and may therefore be out of date. 

You will find updated news from the Government on Topic Page The coronavirus situation. General 

information about the coronavirus can be found on Helsenorge.no. 

As a result of developments in the infection rate, the Norwegian Government has decided to 

reintroduce the requirement to produce a negative test taken before arrival and expand the current 

requirements regarding testing and entry registration in connection with arrival in Norway. 

• Nowe obostrzenia przy wjeździe do Norwegii (Polski - komunikat prasowy) 

• Norveç’e girişlerde yeni önlemler (Türkçe - basın bildirisi) 

• Tallaabooyin cusub oo khuseeya soo-gelidda Norway (Soomaali - war-saxaafadeed) 

• (dari -   اقدامات  جدید هنگام  ورود به ناروی  )اعلامیۀ مطبوعات  

وي    ج  •  )الـْعـَرَبيـّة  (تدابن   جديدة عند دخول ا لنر

• Новые ограничительные меры при въезде в Норвегию (Pусский - Пресс-релиз) 

• ንኖርወይ ክትኣቱ ከለኻ ዝምልከቱኻ ሓደስቲ ስጉምቲታት (ትግርኛ - ጋዜጣዊ መልእኽቲ) 

 )ںاروے می    (ںاروے می   داخلے پر نئ   اقدامات •

‘In order to limit imported cases of COVID-19, we are introducing stricter entry restrictions on 

26 November. From that date, all people will need to complete registration prior to arrival in Norway. 

Following the advice of the health authorities, we are also reintroducing the requirement to produce a 

negative test taken before arrival. This applies to all people who cannot produce a COVID-19 certificate 

as documentation that they are fully vaccinated or have recovered from COVID-19 during the past 6 

months. This will apply regardless of which country the person has travelled from,’ says Minister of 

Justice and Public Security Emilie Enger Mehl. 

These are the main changes to the entry restrictions, applicable from 26 November: 

• In general, all travellers arriving in Norway are now required to complete entry registration. An 

exemption will be made for children under the age of 16 and selected groups. All arriving 

travellers are required to produce such confirmation and a COVID-19 certificate, if applicable, to 

the police at border control. 

• All foreigners who have the right to enter Norway under the Immigration Act may now enter the 

country. 

• The application programmes managed by the Norwegian Maritime Authority and the Norwegian 

Agriculture Agency will be shut down. 

https://www.regjeringen.no/en/topics/koronavirus-covid-19/id2692388/
https://www.helsenorge.no/en/coronavirus/
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-polsk.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-korr.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-somali.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-dari.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-dari.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-arabisk.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121-russ-endelig.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/-.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/4d775545cdac4e999ee16baeff44fbe6/20211119_01_nye-regler-ved-innreise-til-norge-pk-191121_urdu.pdf


• In certain circumstances, there may still be grounds to refuse entry to foreigners who do not 

comply with the rules regarding entry registration, travel quarantine, or testing in connection 

with entry into the country. Travellers who are unable to document compliance with these rules 

may also be refused entry. All travellers, including Norwegians, can be reported to the police 

and in some cases fined for a violation of the requirements associated with entry into the 

country. 

• We are reintroducing the requirement of documentation of a negative test taken less than 24 

hours before arrival for people who cannot produce a verifiable COVID-19 certificate showing 

that they are fully vaccinated or have recovered from COVID-19 during the past 6 months. This 

will apply regardless of which country the person has travelled from, but will not apply to 

travellers under the age of 18. 

• In addition, the duty to get tested upon entry will be changed, so that there is a duty to get 

tested, regardless of which country you have travelled from. So far, the duty has only applied to 

people who have visited an area that triggers a duty to quarantine. This duty will apply to all 

people who cannot produce a COVID-19 certificate showing that they are fully vaccinated or 

have recovered from COVID-19 during the past 6 months. The other exemptions from the duty 

to get tested upon arrival in Norway continue to apply. 

• People with a duty to get tested can take a test at a test centre at the border, or take a test 

within 24 hours if there is no test centre at the border. All municipalities must be prepared to 

also test arriving travellers who are under an obligation to get tested. 

• We are also increasing staffing at the National Centre for Control of Travellers to Norway in 

order to resume control activities, giving the municipalities information about travellers that 

they may need to follow up. 

• The Norwegian Government is not making any changes to the travel quarantine rules. It is likely 

that the quarantine rules will apply throughout the winter. 

The quarantine hotel programme will be kept for the present as a service for people without other 

suitable accommodation. 
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